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SPECIAL LAWS

CHAPTER LXII.
An Act to Chang* the names of certain person* therein
mentioned.
0BOXIOB1. Change or namei of certain pennu.
8. When act to Uk« effect.

Be it enacted oy the legislature of the State of Minnesota:
SECTION 1. That the name of Thomas Gilbertson, of
Bancroft, Freeborn County, Minnesota, be and the same
is hereby changed to Yorkel G. Jonsrad; that the name
0
f ?eter pflte.rson) residing on or in the immediate yicinity of section twenty-nine (29) of Rushford township,
FiUmore County, be and the same IB hereby changed to
Feter Peterson Haslerud.
820. 2. This act shall take effect! and be in force from
and after its passage.
Approved, March 4,1863.

CHAPTER LXIII.
An Act to provide for the adoption of a Deserted Child,
oy Philo and Charlotte E. Miss, fend naming said
Child.
Uzonoal. Deemed the lawful ehfld of nilo ud Ohulott* X. BBn.
3. Name of nld otdld.
8. \rh8nacttotaktettKt.

V

S& it enacted oy the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
SECTION 1. That Philo Bliss, and Charlotte E. Bliss,
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his wife, of Owatonna, Steele County, Minnesota, shall
u ch
henceforth, to all intents and purposes, stand in the">u°
* vlott B BI1
sarae relation respectively towards the deserted child " ' "
they desire to adopt, as they might or wohld, if he were
their issue born in lawful wedlock, and shall be entitled
to all the rights and privileges, and subject to all the
duties and obligations to which they would be entitled
and subject, were said child their lawful issue; and that
said child is hereby made the heir-at-law of said Phiio
and Charlotte E. Bliss, and shall bo entitled to all the
rights and privileges, and subject to all the duties and
obligations to which he would bo entitled and subject, if
the said Philo Bliss and Charlotte E. Bliss, his wife, were
his lawful parents.
SEC. 2. That the name of said child is hereby declar- HM» * *M
ed to be William Luther Bliss, and by said name he
shall be hereafter known and recognized.
SBO. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.
Approved, March 4,1863.

CHAPTER LXIY.
An Act to Provide for the Adoption of a Foundling,
oy James A, and Elizabeth A. Dodge^ and Naming
the same.
8«onoa 1. Deemed the Uwfnl btir of Jtau* A. and Ellubetb A. Dodge.
S. Kama of child.
8.

S$ it enacted oy the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
SECTION 1. That James A. Dodge and Elizabeth A.
Dodge, his wife, shall henceforth, to all intents and pur- Jtm«A.iiid
poses, stand in the same relation respectively, towards
* *"
the foundling they desire to adopt, as they might or
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